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Abstract

Trauma-informed climates prioritize staff and client experiences of safety, trust, choice,
collaboration, and empowerment. The Trauma-Informed Climate Scale (TICS) was developed to
measure staff perceptions of these values within the service environment. The aims of the
current study were to create a reduced version of the original TICS and assess its psychometric
properties to increase its efficiency and appropriateness in human service settings. Item retention
was based on discrimination parameters, item-total correlations, and correlations with external
criteria. The analytic approach yielded a 10-item scale reduction, with confirmatory factor
analyses supporting the scale’s construct validity and reliability (α=.91).
Practice highlights for human service managers and practitioners:
•

The TICS-10 is a simple, easy to administer tool to assess staff perceptions of safety, trust,
choice, collaboration, and empowerment within the service environment.

•

The TICS-10 is best utilized in trauma-informed training and implementation projects to
identify your agency’s strengths and limitations along the five values of TIC.
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The Trauma-Informed Climate Scale-10 (TICS-10): A Measure of Staff Perceptions of the
Service Environment
Trauma-informed care (TIC) is being implemented across numerous disciplines and
service sectors (Bowen & Murshid, 2016). Over the past two decades, awareness about the
prevalence and impact of psychological trauma has grown and organizations and practitioners
have come to realize that service settings can be sources of trauma for all of those involved,
including both service users and workers (see Bloom, 2012; Wolf, Green, Nochajski, Mendel, &
Kusmaul, 2014 for a discussion of the impact of trauma within the workforce). In the seminal
work by Harris and Fallot (2001), these authors noted that the symptomatology associated with
trauma is often the result of context and environment rather than pathology. As a result, much of
the early work on TIC focused on creating a universal definition and identifying guiding values
to be implemented in organizational settings (Harris & Fallot, 2009; Hopper, Bassuk, & Olivet,
2010).
Harris and Fallot (2001) offered five essential values to guide the work of creating
trauma-informed services and settings including safety, trustworthiness, choice, collaboration,
and empowerment. Briefly, safety means that the organization pays attention to whether all
people- including clients and staff- feel physically and psychologically safe. Trustworthiness is
demonstrated through transparent operations and decision making, and adequate follow through
on promised services. Choice means just that. Services are provided in ways that give clients
options wherever and however possible. Collaboration is the deliberate partnering of clients and
staff to address commonly defined goals. Collaboration is achieved through empowerment, or
the leveling of power differentials between clients and staff and between staff and supervisors.
While the field still lacks a universally agreed upon definition of TIC, these core values outlined
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by Harris and Fallot (2001) and expanded on by SAMHSA (2014) are widely accepted. TIC
begins with knowledge about the impact trauma has on service use and engagement, but moves
into an expectation that organizational policies, practice, and environments reflect traumainformed values (Miller & Najavits, 2012; Morrissey et al., 2014). Despite enthusiasm and
commitment, as organizations have moved toward creating service environments based on these
core values it has become clear that it is still challenging to measure the implementation of TIC.
In response to this gap, several measures assessing the extent to which environments are traumainformed have developed (e.g., Hales, Kusmaul, & Nochajski, 2017).
There are also many challenges to measuring TIC implementation. The most difficult to
overcome is a strength of TIC itself: TIC implementation looks different across organizations
and settings because it is able to adapt to specific needs and circumstances (Yatchmenoff,
Sundborg & Davis, 2017). In an attempt to standardize approaches experts in the field have
offered assessments (Fallot & Harris, 2009), standards of practice (Trauma Informed Oregon,
2015), and implementation toolkits (e.g., the National Center on Family Homelessness TraumaInformed Organizational Toolkit by Guarino, Soares, Konnath, Clervil, & Bassuk, 2009; The
Trauma Informed Organizational Change Manual by Koury & Green, 2019). While these
documents have generated an extensive list of possible strategies, the variability continues to be
challenging for both implementation and measurement.
Existing measures. Most of the current available instruments primarily measure TIC
implementation strategies (see Developing Trauma-Informed Organizations; Institute for Health
and Recovery, 2012; Trauma-Informed System Change Instrument; Richardson, Coryn, Henry,
Black-Pond, Unrau, 2012; Creating Cultures of Trauma-Informed Care; Fallot & Harris, 2009;
and TICOMETER, Bassuk, Unick, Paquette, & Richard, 2017, for examples). Particularly, they
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focus on the what and how of implementation.
While these instruments are valuable in emphasizing the action steps needed for TIC in
various organizational domains, such as program procedures and settings, trauma screening and
assessment, and service planning (see Fallot & Harris, 2009; Substance Abuse Mental Health
Services Administration [SAMHSA], 2014 for additional information), comparison across
systems and settings remains difficult. Instruments are often industry specific (e.g. child welfare;
Hendricks, Conradi, & Wilson, 2011; behavioral health; National Council for Behavioral Health,
2013) or only explore specific aspects of TIC implementation (e.g., training; Kramer, Sigel,
Conners-Burrow, Savary, & Tempel, 2013). Furthermore, they tend to be quite long (e.g., the
National Center on Family Homelessness Trauma Informed Organizational Toolkit; Guarino, et
al., 2009 has 135 questions) and have not been psychometrically tested (see The Attitudes
Related to Trauma-Informed Care [ARTIC]; Baker, Brown, Wilcox, Overstreet & Arora, 2015;
the TICOMETER; Bassuk et al., , 2017 as exceptions). Organizations that are in the process of
implementing TIC often have many things going on at once, including training, reflection, and
new processes and procedures. As a result, managers who are attempting to implement TIC are
looking for shorter and easier to use TIC instruments (Koury & Green, 2019).
The Trauma-Informed Climate Scale (TICS). The TICS is a 34-item instrument that
measures staff perceptions of the service environment along Harris and Fallot’s (2001) five
values of TIC: safety, trustworthiness, choice, collaboration, and empowerment. In the initial
TICS study by Kusmaul, Wilson, and Nochajski (2015), exploratory factor analyses (EFA) were
conducted on a sample of (n = 282) health and human service workers. The analyses identified
five primary factors within the TICS that were consistent with Harris and Fallot’s values of TIC.
As a next step in this research, Hales, Kusmaul, and Nochajski (2017) conducted a confirmatory
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factor analysis (CFA) with a larger sample drawn from six human service agencies (n = 642).
This CFA identified that the values of Harris and Fallot were strongly correlated with one
another (with factor correlations ranging from .70 to .99). Due to the magnitude of these
correlations, two CFA models were tested: one where all of the items loaded on their respective
factors, and an alternative where each of the factors loaded on a single, underlying factor or
dimension. It was hypothesized that, due to the large size of the factor correlations, the values of
Harris and Fallot may share a single, underlying dimension. The Hales et al. (2017) study
discovered that when the model was tested with one underlying dimension, it provided a better
fit to the data. This finding indicates that while each of the values of Harris and Fallot are unique,
they also share an underlying dimension. In other words, while it is practical to differentiate
between safety, trust, choice, collaboration, and empowerment in TIC practice and
implementation, each of these values are inherently connected to one another such that change in
any one value will inevitably result in changes to the others.
Numerous studies involving the values of TIC have examined how the creation of
trauma-informed work environments influences organizational, staff, and client outcomes (Hales
et al., 2018; Hales, Nochajski, Green, Hitzel, & Woike-Ganga, 2017). The service dimensions
measured by the TICS have been found to be negatively associated with burnout and positively
associated with commitment (Hales et al., 2018; Keesler, 2016). These findings indicate that
changes to the service environment may decrease staff experiences of burnout and increase their
commitment to the organization. In turn, burnout and commitment have demonstrated to
significantly influence staff performance and organizational effectiveness (Meyer & Allen, 2002;
Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004).The implementation of TIC has also been linked to increases in
resident and staff satisfaction (Hales, et al., 2018; Hales, Nochajski, Green, Hitzel, & Woike-
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Ganga, 2017), as well as increases in client treatment retention (Hales et al., 2018; Gatz, Brown,
Hennigan, Rechberger, O’Keefe, Rose, & Bjelajac, 2007).
Current Study
This paper describes efforts to decrease the length of the TICS for easier administration
to agency staff. Given limited time and resources within many service settings, there is demand
for short forms (Putnam & Rothbart, 2006; Kruyen, Emons, & Sijtsma, 2013). This study was
conducted largely in response to requests from administrators and staff members in health and
human service settings for a brief version of the TICS (Koury & Green, 2019). Further,
Rammstedt and Beierlein (2014) suggested response rates are negatively correlated with the
length of a survey. While the 34 item TICS is not overwhelmingly long, agencies often use these
questions as part of larger assessments that ask about staff training, knowledge, and experience
as it relates to TIC.
One common concern about shortened versions of surveys is the loss in individual
precision. This is especially true in psychological tests where results may impact treatment
recommendations (Ziegler, Kemper, & Kruyen, 2014). In this case, because the TICS and its
reduced version will be used to guide TIC implementation efforts and assess progress, there is no
need for individual precision. Thus, the first aim of this paper was to reduce the number of items
of the TICS in order to create a shortened version of the scale. The second aim of this paper was
to assess the reliability and validity of the reduced TICS for its use in practice, evaluation, and
research.
Methods
This study used responses from Kusmaul, Wilson, and Nochajski (2015) and Hales,
Kusmaul, and Nochajski (2017) to evaluate and reduce the TICS. All participants were invited to
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complete an online survey administered via Survey Monkey as part of a broader organizational
change process to become trauma-informed (for a full description of this TIC change process,
see Hales et al., 2018). The majority of participants received only the TICS (N=931), while an
additional sample received the TICS, Professional Quality of Life Scale (ProQoL; Stamm, 2010),
and Allen and Meyer’s (1996) measure of organizational commitment (N=197). All study
procedures were reviewed and approved by the University at Buffalo’s Institutional Review
Board.
Sample
Sample one included participants who completed the TICS. They were derived from 59
agencies, representing a variety of service organizations in Western New York including
hospitals, social services, behavioral health services, school systems, and a variety of other
human service organizations. This sample contained participants from the EFA (Kusmaul,
Wilson, & Nochajski, 2015) and CFA (Hales, Kusmaul, & Nochajski, 2017) studies, as well as
additional participants that had completed the TICS since the completion of these investigations.
The majority of these participants identified as white (N=151; 70.9%), female (N=482; 51.8%),
and held either a Bachelor’s (N=257; 27.6%) or Master’s (N=320; 34.4%) degree. Sample two
participants included those that completed the TICS, ProQoL, and Organizational Commitment
scales. These participants were drawn from a single behavioral health department located in a
public hospital in Western New York. This sample was also primarily white (N=151; 76.6%) and
female (N=139; 70.6%). For a full description of the demographic characteristics of samples one
and two, please see Table 1.
Table 1. Sample Characteristics.
Sample One (N=931)
Variable
Count
Percentage
Age

Sample Two (N=197)
Count
Percentage

TICS-10
20-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
Missing
Race
African American/Black
Caucasian/White
Biracial/Multiracial
Other
Missing
Gender
Female
Male
Missing
Education
High school
Associates
Bachelors
Masters
Other
Missing

9
191
200
173
169
35
163

20.5
21.5
18.6
18.2
3.8
17.5

41
43
39
55
9
10

20.8
21.8
19.8
27.9
4.6
5.1

86
660
13
40
132

9.2
70.9
1.4
4.3
14.2

20
151
5
10
11

10.2
76.6
2.5
5.1
5.6

482
334
115

51.8
35.9
12.3

139
47
11

70.6
23.9
5.6

47
101
257
320
14
192

5.0
10.8
27.6
34.4
1.5
20.6

7
52
52
66
11
9

3.6
26.4
26.4
33.5
5.6
4.5

Analytic Procedures
Aim 1. To reduce the number of items from the TICS, the researchers followed the
procedures of Stanton, Sinar, Balzer, and Smith (2002) by examining a variety of internal and
external dimensions of item quality (for an example of this approach, see Richins, 2004). Stanton
et al. (2002) conducted a systematic review of the various approaches used to reduce scales.
They discovered that the most frequently used approaches included measures of internal
consistency (i.e., item-total correlations) and item discrimination, or the extent to which
individual items are able to predict the total scale scores. However, Stanton et al. argued that too
great an emphasis on internal quality in scale reduction approaches can lead to items with near
perfect correlations that do not fully represent the variability within a given construct (i.e. item
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redundancy). To address this concern, analyses of external quality were also assessed.
Ultimately, individual items with high external quality are those items that approximate the
correlation between the subscale from which it is drawn and the external criteria.
To assess the internal quality of items, discrimination parameters were computed using
MPlus Version 8.2 item response functions. Discrimination parameters indicate the extent to
which variations in scores on individual items predict variation in the underlying latent construct.
In the social sciences, discrimination parameters generally range from .50 to 2.50, with higher
scores indicating a stronger relationship between the particular item and the total scale score
(Fraley, Waller, & Brennan, 2000). That is, in attempting to reduce the number of TICS items,
we were attempting to retain the items that best represent the underlying TICS constructs of
Harris and Fallot’s (2001) five value model of TIC. In addition, item-total correlations were
computed in SPSS Version 23, indicating the extent to which each item was correlated with the
total scale. In general, item-total correlations should be at least .40 or higher (Gliem & Gliem,
2003).
To assess external quality, the researchers used a separate sample to assess item
correlations with burnout and affective commitment. Burnout and commitment were selected
based on their demonstrated relationship with the TICS measure (Hales, 2018) and their ability
to predict staff performance (Meyer & Allen, 2002; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). Environments
that are high in safety, trust, choice, collaboration, and empowerment are associated with
decreased staff burnout and increased staff commitment (Hales, 2018; Keesler, 2016). The
measures of external item quality indicate the extent to which individual items behave similarly
to their respective scales in relation to gold standard measures of employee well-being. For
instance, Hales (2018) discovered a .55 correlation between the choice subscale of the TICS and
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organizational commitment: individual choice items that approximate correlations of .55 with
organizational commitment would indicate an excellent representation of the subscale. Similarly,
the correlation between the choice subscale and burnout was -.44 (Hales, 2018): individual
choice items that correlated with burnout around .44 would represent items with high external
quality. Within Table 2, the correlations for each of the subscales with burnout and commitment
is identified and can be used to compare individual items on external item quality. Lastly, the
judgmental or subjective item dimension was applied by constraining the scale reductions to
match Harris and Fallot’s (2001) five value model of TIC. That is, we examined two different
scale reductions where each of Harris and Fallot’s five values were represented by either two or
three items, resulting in a ten-item and a fifteen-item reduced version of the TICS. At least twoitems from each scale should be retained so that administrators and staff can obtain an indication
of how the agency is doing on each of the five values.
Aim 2. To assess the reliability of the reduced versions of the TICS, Cronbach’s α were
computed in SPSS. To assess the validity of the scale reductions, confirmatory factor analyses
(CFA) were conducted using MPlus Version 8.2. CFA is a popular statistical approach that
examines an instrument’s construct validity, or the extent to which a scale measures what it
purports to measure. Thus, CFAs were conducted to examine the varying validity of the two
reduced versions of the TICS. Hu and Bentler’s (1999) cutoff criteria for fit indices were used to
assess model fit: root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA) < .06, standardized root
mean square residual < .08, comparative fit index (CFI) and the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) < .95.
Essentially, these indices examine various dimensions of how well the proposed measurement
models fit the observed data. The model chi-square (χ2) statistic is an estimation of the overall
model fit, examining the relationship between the proposed measurement model and the sample
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data. The model χ2 should not be significant, as the measurement model should not be different
than the sample data. In consequence, lower χ2 values are indicative of better fitting
measurement models. The reduced version of the TICS with the highest Cronbach’s α, CFI, and
TLI, and lowest SRMR, RMSEA, and χ2 values will be retained.
Measures
The Trauma-Informed Climate Scale (TICS) is a 34-item measure of staff perceptions of
the service environment based on Harris and Fallot’s (2001) five values of TIC (i.e., safety,
trustworthiness, choice, collaboration, and empowerment). The TICS is rated on a 5-point Likert
scale ranging from 1 ‘Strongly Disagree’ to 5 ‘Strongly Agree’. The TICS factor structure and
psychometric properties have been tested in previous research (Kusmaul et al., 2015; Hales,
Kusmaul, & Nochajski, 2017).
The Burnout subscale from the Professional Quality of Life Scale (ProQoL) was used to
measure burnout (Stamm, 2010). The ProQoL examines compassion satisfaction and compassion
fatigue (i.e., burnout and secondary traumatic stress) among helping professionals. The ProQoL
is a 30-item scale based on a 5-point Likert ranging from 1 ‘Never’ to 5 ‘Very Often’. The
burnout subscale contains 10 items. The ProQoL has good construct validity and reliability
estimates (Stamm, 2010).
Organizational commitment was measured using the Affective Commitment subscale of
Allen and Meyer (1996). Affective commitment refers to the emotional attachment of staff
members to their current organization, and has been shown to predict employee retention and
performance (Allen & Meyer, 1996). The eight-item subscale is based on a 7-point Likert
ranging from 1 ‘Strongly Disagree’ to 7 ‘Strongly Agree’ and has good reliability (α =.82) and
validity (Allen & Meyer, 1996).
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Results

Aim 1: Item Reduction
Table 2 contains the results of the analytic tests for internal and external item quality. The
discrimination scores, which represent the extent to which item variation explains variation in the
total scale score, ranged from .34 to 2.22 across the five subscales. Within each of the subscales,
there were two to three items that yielded markedly higher discrimination scores relative to the
others (e.g., Trust 2 and Trust 3 in the Trust subscale). In terms of the item-total correlations, an
indication of the extent each item was correlated with the total scale, the majority of correlations
were moderate to large, ranging from .26 to as high as .75. In most instances, the items with the
highest discrimination parameters also scored the highest in regard to item-total correlations
(e.g., safety 5 and safety 2). However, there were instances of discrepancy where the scale items
with the highest discrimination parameters did not have the highest item-total correlations. For
instance, choice 3 yielded the second highest discrimination (1.50), but only the fourth highest
item-total correlation (.62). These discrepancies were resolved by considering the dimensions of
external item quality. Considering that Choice 5 correlation with burnout and commitment were
slightly closer to the subscale correlation relative to Choice 3, Choice 5 was prioritized for
retention. Overall, the extent to which each of the items reflected their respective scale’s
correlation with the external factors of burnout and commitment ranged considerably. Items that
had particularly low correlations with these constructs were not considered for retention (e.g.,
item Safe 8 was not considered due to its correlation of .11 to burnout). The two highest quality
items from each subscale were the basis of the 10-item TICS (i.e., Safety 5 and 2, Trust 3 and 2,
Choice 2 and 5, Collaboration 6 and 5, and Empowerment 4 and 7). For the 15-item version, the
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third highest quality item was added to each of the five subscales (i.e., Safety 1, Trust 5, Choice
3, Collaboration 6, and Empowerment 2).
Table 2. Item Qualities of Internal Domain and External Reference.
Internal Item Quality
External Item Quality
Discrimination
Item-Total
Item-Burnout Item-Commitment
Items
Parameter
Correlation
Correlation
Correlation
Safety
-0.48
0.54
Safety 1
1.00
.41
-0.32
0.35
Safety 2
1.27
.63
-0.25
0.45
Safety 3
.45
.36
-0.38
0.21
Safety 4
.92
.56
-0.25
0.28
Safety 5
1.41
.65
-0.41
0.58
Safety 6
.34
.35
-0.16
0.24
Safety 7
.52
.45
-0.37
0.33
Safety 8
.35
.26
-0.11
0.10
Trust
-0.45
0.58
Trust 1
.61
.41
-0.27
0.28
Trust 2
1.21
.60
-0.24
0.48
Trust 3
1.12
.65
-0.41
0.43
Trust 4
.59
.49
-0.26
0.42
Trust 5
.85
.51
-0.29
0.35
Trust 6
.71
.52
N/A
N/A
Choice
-0.46
0.62
Choice 1
1.30
.65
-0.15
0.33
Choice 2
1.66
.72
-0.38
0.55
Choice 3
1.50
.62
-0.39
0.46
Choice 4
.79
.51
-0.24
0.33
Choice 5
1.45
.65
-0.41
0.53
Choice 6
.83
.55
-0.38
0.49
Collaboration
-0.37
0.62
Collaboration 1
.81
.50
-0.14
0.39
Collaboration 2
1.10
.68
-0.29
0.48
Collaboration 3
1.52
.57
-0.13
0.43
Collaboration 4
.62
.42
-0.28
0.36
Collaboration 5
1.45
.68
-0.34
0.46
Collaboration 6
1.44
.68
-0.45
0.58
Empowerment
-0.48
0.66
Empowerment 1
.94
.51
-0.19
0.41
Empowerment 2
1.88
.70
N/A
N/A
Empowerment 3
1.11
.58
-0.37
0.54
Empowerment 4
2.22
.75
-0.35
0.45
Empowerment 5
1.46
.65
-0.39
0.48
Empowerment 6
1.11
.58
-0.46
0.57
Empowerment 7
2.11
.72
-0.39
0.52
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Aim Two: Reduced TICS Reliability and Validity
Table 3 provides the results of the confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs) and reliability
assessments of each of the three reductions where two or three items were retained from each of
the five Harris and Fallot (2001) dimensions. While the 15-item scale had the highest reliability
(Cronbach's α .92), and met all but one of Hu and Bentler’s (1999) model fit criteria (the TLI
was not greater than or equal to .95), the scale represented a poorer fit to the data as indicated by
a χ2 statistic (421.43) that was nearly twice as large as the 10-item version. The 10-item TICS
also had excellent reliability (Cronbach's α .91), met all but one of Hu and Bentler’s (1999)
criteria (the CFI was less than .95), but represented a better fit to the data by the model χ2
(229.80) relative to the 15-item version. In consequence, the 10-item TICS is recommended for
future use as a shortened form of the original climate scale. The full TICS-10 is available in
Table 4.
Table 3. Confirmatory Factor Analyses for Reduced Versions of TICS.
15-item TICS
10-item TICS
Reliability
Cronbach’s α
.92
.91
Validity (CFA)
χ2
421.43
229.80
RMSEA
.06
.08
SRMR
.03
.03
TLI
.94
.96
CFI
.95
.94
Note.
N= 931.
Table 4. Trauma-Informed Climate Scale 10 (TICS-10).
Item (Scale)
• When I come to work here, I feel emotionally safe. (Safety)
• If I am upset at work, I know that other staff and supervisors will understand. (Safety)
• I'm not sure who I can trust among my co-workers, supervisors, and administrators.*
(Trust)
• I can trust my supervisor to be fair in dealing with all staff. (Trust)
• I feel like I have a great deal of control over my job satisfaction. (Choice)
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•
•
•

I don't have many choices when it comes to doing my job.* (Choice)
The leadership listens only to their favorite employees.* (Collaboration)
The administration here does not share decision-making with the rest of the staff.*
(Collaboration)
• This organization doesn't seem to care whether staff gets what they need to do their jobs
well.* (Empowerment)
• Staff is not supported when they try to find new and better ways to do things.*
(Empowerment)
Note.
* Indicates reverse scored items.
Discussion
The development of TIC measures has played an instrumental role in building an
evidence-base for adopting, implementing, and evaluating TIC across service systems. Through
the use of TIC measures, research has identified relationships amongst TIC implementation and
TIC climates with staff satisfaction (Hales, Nochajski, Green, et al., 2017), organizational
commitment (Hales, 2018), employee burnout (Keesler, 2016), and a variety of client outcomes
(Morrissey et al., 2014; Hales, Green, Bissonette, et al., 2018). The introduction of a reduced
TIC scale aims to facilitate the use of TIC measures in the continued development of the TIC
evidence-base. The TICS-10 is an additional instrument that can be used to guide research,
evaluation, policy, and practice initiatives in conjunction with other demonstrated measures of
TIC procedures and practices (e.g., Guarino et al., 2009). As the TICS-10 is a measure of agency
climate, it is best used in conjunction with a TIC measure of organizational policies, procedures,
and practices. In clinical settings, the TICS-10 may also be used in conjunction with promising
new scales measuring the presence of TIC in the therapist-client relationship (e.g., Baker et al.,
2015).
Measures of the organizational environment are important for employee and
organizational level outcomes. Yang, Cauglin, Gazica, Truxillo, and Spector’s (2014) metaanalytical review of workplace mistreatment climate discovered that across 35 studies,
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psychological mistreatment climate, defined as incivility, aggression, and bullying, was
associated with human resource outcomes of intent to leave, job satisfaction, organizational
commitment, and job performance. This suggests that measuring organizational climate is
important for improving employee satisfaction, performance, and organizational effectiveness as
a whole. Their analysis included studies that used multidimensional psychological mistreatment
scales and other single dimension scales. As TIC scales like the TICS-10 are developed, similar
analyses will be possible to understand the impacts of TIC on worker and client outcomes.
Policymakers and administrators seeking to develop TI atmospheres within their service
systems and agencies can use the TICS-10 to ensure organizational climates are consistent with
TI approaches. The TICS has been used across a wide array of workplace settings, including but
not limited to: high schools and higher educational settings; departments of social services;
public hospitals; behavioral healthcare departments; substance abuse and mental healthcare
settings; and a variety of nonprofit organizations (Kusmaul et al., 2015). As the items are worded
in non-setting specific language, its implementation is not bound to any particular setting. The
TICS-10 constructs of safety, trustworthiness, choice, collaboration, and empowerment are
universal representations of workplace dynamics that have been demonstrated to impact
employee well-being and effectiveness. System and organizational change processes that
emphasize staff autonomy, participation in the workplace, and empowerment can use the TICS10 to obtain a general sense of the work environment. The TICS-10 ultimately measures the
extent to which employee rights, freedoms, and contributions are valued within the agency, and
research has demonstrated how the prioritization of these values can contribute to the overall
success of the agency (Hales, Green, Bissonette et al., 2018).
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The continued development of TIC instruments is also important because there are
considerable variations in definitions and applications of TIC across literatures and settings. The
value-based approach of TIC espoused by Harris and Fallot (2001) is widely supported and
offers the greatest opportunity for generalizing TIC definitions and TIC practices across service
systems. As TIC becomes increasingly mandated across service systems (e.g., Oregon Health
Authority, Addictions and Mental Health Division, 2014) the standardization of TIC will help to
guide policy and implementation initiatives (Bowen & Murshid, 2016). The TICS-10 is a valid,
reliable, and efficient tool to measure Harris and Fallot’s (2001) values of TIC in the service
environment, and may play an instrumental role in the processes of system and organizational
change.
Limitations
Similarly to the previous TICS studies (Hales, Kusmaul & Nochajski, 2017; Kusmaul,
Wilson, & Nochajski, 2015), the major limitation involved sample homogeneity. The majority of
study participants were Caucasian females holding either Bachelor’s or Master’s degrees, which
is consistent with national reports of the direct service workforce, particularly in behavioral
healthcare settings (Hewitt et al., 2008). However, there is a need to investigate whether the
current findings are generalizable across diverse settings. It may be possible that the correlations
within the scale items and between the TICS-10 and staff well-being measures, vary by
demographic composition. For instance, race and gender may play important roles in shaping
how staff members perceive the service environment around safety. While demographic
variables cannot be changed, understanding how various groups experience the service
environment can lead to more informed organizational change strategies. For instance, gender
differences may exist in how each of the five values of TIC are prioritized, and in how each of
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these values impact staff well-being, commitment to the organization, and ultimately their
interaction and effectiveness with clients. Understanding group differences can inform
organizational change strategies by prioritizing particular TIC values with specific groups.
Future Research, Policy, and Practice Directions
Future research directions involve testing the relationships among the TICS and measures
of staff well-being across different health and human service settings with diverse samples. The
majority of TIC outcome research has occurred within behavioral healthcare settings, and there is
a need to understand the effects of TI approaches across service settings. Additionally, there
needs to be continued research examining how trauma-informed approaches influence general
job performance and client outcomes. The research around the impact of TIC approaches,
particularly in settings outside of behavioral healthcare, remains extant. The introduction of the
TICS-10 should help achieve this aim, as it provides a viable, efficient, and methodologically
rigorous instrument to continue examining the efficacy of trauma-informed approaches.
Additional research directions also include designing a measure of client perceptions of
the service environment based on Harris and Fallot’s (2001) five values of TIC. Hales, Kusmaul,
and Nochajski (2017) found that the values were interrelated. Kusmaul, Wolf, Sahoo, Green,
and Nochajski (2019) also found that client experiences of TIC also reflect interconnections
between the values, such as when changing a policy to enhance client safety reduces choice.
Having a quantitative measure of client experiences of the service environment would enable
researchers to examine the relationships between staff and client perceptions, ultimately leading
to a deeper understanding of how each contributes to organizational outcomes.
As policymakers strategize around implementing TIC within a diverse range of settings,
utilizing standardized instruments to ensure TIC is consistent across agencies is a critical process
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in ensuring successful implementation. The TICS-10 may be used to ensure that organizational
leaders are creating TIC environments within their service agencies. Administrators may also use
the TICS-10 as an evaluative tool to examine their agency’s climate for its consistency with TI
approaches. Administrators may also use the results of the TICS-10 to share with accreditation
bodies that are requesting evidence on the extent that their agency is trauma-informed. The
TICS-10 offers an extraordinarily efficient, valid, and reliable instrument that policymakers,
administrators, researchers, and evaluators can use across settings to assess TI climates within
agencies.
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